
Wushu klub „Laohu“ Petrovaradin, PIB: 105937254, žiro račun: 340-11003052-68 

tel.: + 381 63 508 751, e-mail: contact@wushuworld.info, web: www.wushuworld.info 

Application form 

Chen taiji seminar – Wei Jinhua 2015 
Novi Sad - Serbia, November 7th, 8th, 10th,11th and 12th 

(5 days / 4 hours of training per day) 
Applicant data 
 
Name ____________________________________________________    Date of birth_____________________ 

Address  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone no. ____________________________   E-mail ____________________________________________ 

Applying for dates: ☐  11/07 ☐ 11/08 ☐ 11/10 ☐ 11/11 ☐ 11/12 

 
T-shirt size (only for full seminar participants and registrations till October 20th):  S M L XL XXL 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Price 
For registration and 

payment 
till October 20th 

For registration and 
payment 

after October 20th  

Price for all days (5 days) 130 euros 150 euros 

Price per day 30 euros 35 euros 

 

 Full-seminar participants will get certificate and T-shirt as a gift (only the participants who make registration till October 
20th  and mark the right T-shirt size on the application form will be given a T-shirt) 

 Exact seminar location and time schedule will be announced later 
 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
I accept the following conditions: 
 

 Registration is mandatory. Number of participants is limited and registration is valid only after payment 

 Reimbursement is not possible once an application is processed and accepted. Eventually, if an applicant is not able to 
attend the seminar, another person can replace him but only after organizer’s approval 

 Seminar organizer is not responsible for the loss of personal belongings or for any eventual injuries during seminar 

 Participant takes full responsibility for him and his actions during the seminar 

 All eventual damage caused by a participant will be charged to the participant and organizer and instructors will take no 
responsibly for it 

 It is not allowed to film or take photographs during the seminar. Official photos will be available for free to all participants 
after the seminar 

 I, hereby, declare that I am, to the best of my knowledge, physically healthy and capable of participating at seminar 
 

 
Date ____________  Place _________________  Signature _______________ 

 
 
Please send us filled and signed form along with the proof of payment to our e-mail address: contact@wushuworld.info 

mailto:contact@wushuworld.info

